
with the reading of more or less

lengthy reports from subcommittees in

the various counties the ardor of the

crowd waned and a large majority of

the 600 persons left the court room.

Chairman Sustained.
Just after the convening of the committeefor the second session on motionof Mr. Park, the work of the

« *

chairman in apportioning me worn: ui

the subcommittee was "approved and
confirmed."
Convening at 1 o'clock, the committee,with every member present and

attorneys on Land representing both

Judge Jones and the governor, began
the work. R. M. Jeffries and T. B.

Butler were nominated for secretary,
but Col. Butler declined the honor, and
Mr. Jeffries was elected by acclamation.
Mr. Stevenson in a statement explainedthe position of thesubcom.roriowp/ithp three sources

ALLict^r. lie ~ __

of evidence.information in the hands
of the contestants and the contestees;
reports from people throughout the
State who had information which this
committee would not be able to get
unless furnished by the people who
had the information, "a/ it is not gifted
with the art of mind reading and could j
not possibly interview 140,000 voters,"'
and last the records to which thej
committee has access.

To get the evidence fro mthe public,
therefore, notice and time was requiredto be given to the public and
to get the records required time.
"Some criticism has grown out of

the postponement, which, I think, was

made without considering the situationas it existed," said Mr. Stevenson.
' "As the report which this committee

makes must be used in justification
and must show an endeavor to get
the evidence from reliable sources

Tx-ara rtacirnnx; nf flimishins it.
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and if it then reported that everything |
was all right then the public wquld
not have the right thereafter to rise

and condemn us for not getting informationwhich it itself failed to furnish
upon invitation and sufficient time given.That is the reason for the organizationof the work as it was done,
and for the postponement of this

meeting until that organization could
have the opportunity to do this work.

Tillman's Criticism.
"Criticism of the probable outcome

of the investigation has been made>/
by our distinguished senator," said
Mr. Stevenson, "whose advice will alwaysbe duly considered by me and
wbose wisdom I will always respect,
whether I follow his advice or not.

Because I differed politically from the

governor, I am not responsible for
being on the committee, was not presentwhen it was ordered, and for one

or two days declined to serve but finallydid reconsider and decide to

serve." \
The chairman then reviewed the

appointment of the two subcommitteesand the division of the State. He
pointed out that the chairmen \ of
these subcommittees are two young,
vigorous methodical attorneys who
have never been connected with politics,and he had separated himself absolutelyfrom such evidence in order
to avoid ^"the implied inference that
pur senior senator said would be
drawn." He reminded his hearers alsothat the public mind is now in a

condition to accept evidence that may

be brought out without unnecessary
hpnt "The cooling time has been
beneficial to the body politic," he

said.
Mr. Stevenson suggested that a motionwas in order to adopt a set of

j rules and suggested a plan previouslyoutlined by the chairman through
the South Carolina daily press. "I

won't mfcke it," exclaimed Mr. Greer,
and this stirred the first outburst of

the day from the crowd. When the
noise subsided Col. Butler moved the
adoption of the rules of procedure previouslysuggested by Mr. Stevenson.
This was done.
The chairman in response to a

rmerv from Mr. Dominick held that
neither party to the contest waives

any legal rights they may have in appearingbefore the committee.
The rules as adopted are as follows:
"1. That the burden of proving irregularitiesor fraud sufficient to annulthe election or reverse the face of

- the returns rests upon those charging
the same.

"2. That since the entire public is
as deeply interested and have been
invited to furnish evidence of crookednessif known, the public will have
the right to be heard in support of

charges made and those making
"* .U n-nriaro 11 XT
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or the contestants should produce
their proof in opening.

"3. That the contestee has then the

right to offer proof in rebuttal and the

contestants in reply.
"4. That where no proof is produced

as to county, either by the contestant^or by the public as heretofore re-

quested, and the records as furnished
the committee show nothing wrong,

.

such county shall be passed as correct,

proof of crookedness not having been
forthcoming to overthrow the presumptionof correctness which always

prevails.
"5. That applying^such rules, ojily

those counties will be investigated
where tangible specifications are in

hand, either produced by contestants,

the public or appearing from the recordscollected by the subcommittee
appointed heretofore, and it will be
;the endeavor of the committee to talie
up the counties and complete them,
one at a time, beginning at Spartanburg,this course to be varied as justicemay require, of course.

' "6. The character of evidence and
,the method of production will have to
be determined by the committee from
time to time as the questions arise."
At the second session of the day

'much discusion was had by the attorneysfor the governor as to the procedureof the committee and the methodof inquiry adopted. Appearing for
Judge Jones at the hearing are R. W.
Shand and W. H. Townsend. The governoris in the city, but did not attend
the hearings. He is represented by F.
H. Dominick, E. S. Blease, J. M. Cannonand S. J. Nicholls.
A roll call of the counties in the

.district apportioned to Mr. Parks was

made and reports from the counties
entered in the record when available.
Spartanburg was first considered.

H. A. Phifer, for the subcommittee of
the county Democratic executive committee,presented the report. Mr.
Phifer presented specifications of allegedfrauds. The subcommittee has
not completed the work of making the
probe of the county, but presented
numerous alleged irregularities. Instancesare given of persons voting
twice, negroes voting who are not
eligible to cast a ballot and of personsvoting who did not have their
names on the club rolls. The partial
report admitted today gives a large
number of names arranged as to precinctsas voting where their names

did not appear on the club rolls. A
further investigation must be made
by the county subcommittee to ascertainwhether or not certain votes cast
more.than once under the same name
are repeaters or persons of the same

name.

Abbeville county was called. A contestthere was recognized by the countycommittee and two boxes.Cold
Spring and £ntreville.were thrown
out because the managers and-voters
'were not sworn.

Charges in Aiken.
1 *1 i.1 1 1J.J. 1.

in AiKen uie suDCommiuee was uui

reported but specifications as to allegedfraud are made.
The report of the subcommittee of

the county committee in Anderson
was put in evidence. After reading
only a portion, further reading was

dispensed with and the document was

entered in the record.
The subcommittee of the Bamberg

county executive committee has not
filed its report. No report has been
received from Barnwell. In Beaufort;
there is no evidence of fraud.

ous irregularities appearing or one

kind and another but in the main we

can not find evidence that these irregularitieswere with fraudulent intentor accomplished a fraudulent purpose."The committee is inclined to

believe many negroes enrolled are

ficitious. Central box at Greenville
was freely considered. "Many names

on the club roll there can not be identified.At each of the clubs examined
10 per cent, to 15 per cent, of those |
who voted can not be identified. Numerousincidents were discovered where

persons who are dead or removed
from the county are recorded as havingvoted."
Greenwood's report was not ready

when that county was called.
In Hampton the subcommittee reportsthe primary conducted loosely,

but no more so than in previous years.

'Mr. Jeffries announced that in Jasperthe county chairman said that he

was not advised of an investigation.
» - -T ",

would 301 Jiuve.

When Laurens was called Mr. Park
announced that his request for the

appointment of a subcommittee was

not regarded. J. M. Cannon announcedthat under a telegram received
from John Gary Evans, State chairman,a recount was made and a resolutionpassed calling on the State
committee to exonerate that county
from the charge of fraud. Mr. Park
announced that his request for the

appointment of a subcommittee in

Newberry was not heeded and F. H.

Dominick told of the coresponaence
between himself and Mr. Park already
familiar to the public. Xo report was

on hand from Pickens and Oconee.
It was announced that Saluda had refusedto appoint a subcommittee, as

did Union. Mr. Greer said the Union
county chairman had reported to the
State executive committee. i

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock W.l
J
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TO DELINQUENT TAX PATERS.
The delinquent tax payers for 1911,

for county, town and State, must settleat once, or execution will be enforced.M. M. Buford,
Sheriff.

September 9, 1912.

B. WSlson, Jr., will present his reports.
Mr. Stevenson announced that he

had taken up the question of the
number of male whites of voting age
in South Carolina and from Director
Durand had secured the following
figures for 1910: Native whites, 159,009;foreign and mixed parentage but
native born, 3,405; unnaturalized foreignborn, 3,355; naturalized, 1,602;
first papers taken, 184; aliens and unknown,239; unknown, 830. The
chairjnan announced that he hoped to
get the figures for each /county in a

few days.
It is expected that the-inquiry here

will be concluded tomorrow. Although
no announcement has been made by
members of committee, it is believed
that the scene of investigation will be
shifted to a nearby county, possibly
Greenville or Anderson.

Greenville, Sept. 25..The second
day of the deliberations of the subcommitteeof the State executive com-'
mittee investigating the recent primaryproved quite different from the
first. The opening session, while it
seems to have accomplished much,
was able to proceed only after, conCfjjrifr» *-» /I Vv<"\ +V%
u>.u>ib luivii ujitiuuo anu uuiu jucciujgc
were attended by large crowds.
Today saw a different complexion.

At the morning session in Spartanburgonly a small crowd was on hand
and practically no delays cropped out.
The committee moved with dispatch
throughout and only a short while
after the session had come to order
a motion was in order for the committeeto move to* Greenville for an

investigation here. Arrived at Greenvillethe work to be done here was

quickly disposed of and a resolution
received and adopted that the commit-
tee conduct an investigation at Andersontomorrow, leaving here- early tomorrowmorning.

J. T. Duncan fiiled an affidavit with
the committee this morning inviting
the particular attention of the committeeto Greenville, Greenwood, Richlandand Orangeburg counties, and
making charges against Jones supporters.

At. Greenville in the afternoon the

chairman, W. F. Stevenson, made an

important ruling as to giving "clearancepapers" for counties in which
fraud is alleged or suspected.
Most of the original party that is

connected with the investigation came
here today. W. H. Townscnd repre-
sents Judge .Tones, R. W. Shand re|turning to Columbia from Spartanburg.J. M. Cannon went to Laurens,
leaving F. H. Dominick and E. S.
Blease here. The governor went to
Columbia from Spartanburg, as did J.
T. Duncan.

Opening Session.
When the committee met this morni
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LIRE TO THE LAST DROP
Highly recommended for medicinal and

nily uses.

^Tar Heel Corn Whiskey] tfc nn
EXPRESS PAID to points on Adams ( JiJ.UU

» and Southern Express Lines.

>ure Corn Whiikey, this is your opporrgainever offered.
foney Order, Registered Letter or Certiaseor money refunded. Complete price

r To-day From

iS9 Inc., Richmond,Virginia
tfrder Wine and Whiskey Merchant*, (2)
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8 Life Saver I
I land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza- I
| beth Chapman says: "I 18

|p troubles nearly five years, i
m All the doctors in the coun- I

I ty did me no good. I took JI Cardui, and now I am en- I
I tirplv wftlK I feel like a I
I new woman. Cardui saved I

my life! All who suffer I
from womanly trouble I
should give Cardui a trial" |

ICARDIII
The Woman's Tonic
150 years of proof have H

convinced thosewho tested I
it, that Cardui quickly re- I
lieves aches and pains due I
to womanly weakness, and I
helps nature to build up I
weakwomen to health and H|
strength. Thousands of I
women have found Cardui
a Ka 9 rool savw. HI

I IV UW H tVM> <>1W W«I « !

I Why not test it for your H
| case? Take CarduS today! |

Cote's Hoi Blast Heater Is
Giaranteed to be a Money Saver
It is guaranteed to- save a third in

fuel over any lower draft stove of I
the same size, and we have a letter
from the Cole Manufacturing Co. to
this effect Besides this, Cole's Hot
Blast burns any kind of fuel, sofi
coal, lignite, hard coal, crushed coke,
wood or cobs. Don't wait until the
oacnn {a wall nn anil a rnlfl Weather

is here before investigating- the merh
of this remarkable heater. We have
them on hand and will be glad to show
them to you. The price runs from
112.00 up. (R-H)

Only a Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, he held up a small round box,
"Fellows!" he shouted, "this Bucklen'e
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything
beat for burns." Right! also for boils,
ulcers, 6ores, pimples, eczema, cuts,
sprains, bruises. Surest pile cure. It
subdues inflammation, kills pain. On-
ly 25 cents at W. E. Pelham'3.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbsthe tumors, allays itching at cnce,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is preparedfor Piles and itching of the private
parts. Druggists, mail 50c and $LOO.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Proos-. Cleveland. ChW

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

r r<«TV»_
British and American mvi i&h&k: vumpany,Limited, Plaintiff,

against
Sidney B. Aull, The Whittaker-HarveyCompany, E. A. Beall & Company,Coe-Mortimer Company, The

Bank of Columbia, South Carolina
Loan and Trust Company, J. J.

Langford, the Southern Cotton Oil

Company, Mercer S. Bailey and

William J. Bailey, as partners underthe firm name of M. S. Bailey
& Son, Defendants.
Pursuant to an order of the court

herein. I will sell to the highest bid-

der before the court house at Newberry,South Carolina, within the legal
hours of sale, on Monday, the 7th day
of October, 1912, the same being saleday,the following property, to wit:

All that tract or plantation of land
situate and being in Township No. 5,
said State and county, containing one
i J 3 "itiahr.tTCn on/1 f>TIA-
IlUIIUiCU clllU uiugij'niv uuu ~. .

(half (192 1-2) acres, more or less,
bounded on the north by lands of Mrs.
S. B. Aull, east by lands of Mrs. S. B.

Aull and W. E. Merchant, south by
lands of Joseph Epting, and west by
lands of Joseph Epting.
Terms of "sale: Onethird of the purchasemoney to be paid in cash, the

balance in two equal annual installments,with interest from day of sale

at the rate of seven per cent, per an/>
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September 16th.
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BETTER GOODS AT,

MAYEST
"THE HOUSE OFA

MOLES AT
Removed with MOLESC

no matter haw large, or he
face of the skin. And the
trace or scar will be left
rectly to the MOLE or Wj
pears in about six days, ki
the skin smooth and natal
MOLESOFF is put up c

Each bottle is neatly packec
full directions, and contains en<
ten ordinary MOLES or WAR'
a positive GUARANTEE if il
WART, we .will promptly refui

FLORIDA DISTRU

| fDepartment 1518b

num, the credit portion to be secured
by bond of the purchaser and mortgageof the premises sold; the bond

and mortgage.to contain a stipulation
for ten per cent, attorney's fee in case

the same shall be collected by suit or

put in the hands of an attorney for

collection; wittt option to the purchaserto anticipate payment in whole

or in part; purchaser to pay for papersand recording same.
H. H. Rikard,

Master Newberry County.
September 12, 1912. *

NOTICE TO POLICY HOLDERS.
All persons having insurance in the

Farmers Mutual Insurance association
of Newberry county are forbidden to

put seed cotton in any building or on

the piazza of any building in which

people live. According to Section 12

of by-laws, passed by board of directors,January 11, 1912, as follows:
Resolved, That storage of seed cottonin occupied dwelling houses in

'- L- «»n'h5Wto/1
sured In. tnis association is y*umuu^

"after first day of September, 1912. Such
storage will have the effect of anulling

the policy.
R. T. C. Hunter,

L. I. Epting, President.
Agent 9-9-ltaw-td

, ..

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
/"V'O XTXT'TITH'CT?PV
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By Frank M. Schumpert, Esquire, ProbateJudge.
WHEREAS, Maggie L. Livingston

hath made suit to me to grant her

letters of administration of the estate

of and effects of Mrs. Rebecca J.

Thompson,
THESE ARE THEKiUflUKu; u> uilc

and admonish all and singular the

kindred and creditors of the said Mrs.

Rebecca J. Thompson, deceased, that

they be and appear before me, in the

court of probate, to be held at Newberry,S. C., on the 16th day of Sep-
tember, next after publication thereof,at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any they have, why the

said administration should not be

granted.
GIVEN under my Hand, this 28th

day of August, Anno Domini, i9i2.
Frank M. Schumpert,

.
J. P. N. C.
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»nly in One Dollar Bottles.
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BUTING COMPANY
Pensacola, Florida. |
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WHEN YOUR HAIR BRUSHES OUT

{ Your hah- is as sensitive as your ism.

) even more so. It stands up under heavy
hats, curling irons, and diseases ot the
scalp, etc. But there is a limit.
When you comb and brush your hair in

the morning, watch for the "TRAILERS"
that turn grey, fall out, and comb out with
the first morning brush.
You MUST know that there's something /

wrong. If your hair was in good health,
j it wouldn't fall out, nature never intended
that. There is something wrong at the root
of things-the hair needs a tonic-a restorer.
When you are sick you take medicine.

That is your first thought. Its turning grey,
falling out, are both ways the hnir has of
"complaining of illness." It can't do it
in any other way..Do YOUR part.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

! $1.00 and 50c at Dng Stores or <firect opoo
receipt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for
trial botile..Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark. N. 9,

FOB SALE AND RECOMMENDED BY %
GIIDEB & WEEKS.
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I Cat AH I Want to N'cw. No Vrr ,

Gat en the-Stomacb or Sc r srcm?c*.

No More Heavy Fee.'.np Aft*1

Meals or Constipate .

Nt> matter what you've tried wit.nut

getting relief JUST TRY simple bucKthombark, glycerine, etc., as compounder?
in ADLER-I-KA! You will te surpri>vj
at the QUICK results and you will bi

guarded against appendicitis. The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you ar.& a sho;t

I treatment with ADLER-I-KA will make

you feel better than you have for years.
"aTTr ^rman aonendicitis rpm*dy

i1 .J. mo iic »» ~ .

antisepticizes the stomach anJ buw>is
and draws off all impurities. A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach, sour

stomach, constipation, nausea or heavy
feeling after eating almost AT^ONCE.
A short treatment often cures ar? ordinary
case of appendicitis.

*T w; a^MATES.

A report from Cherokee stated the

existence of irregularities but no

proof of intent to commit fraud. The
primary was conducted in a slipshod
manner, according to the report.

In Edgefield no irregularities were4
noticed.
A report from the subcommittee of

the county .executive committee in

Greenville says: "There were numer


